
Fleming Report 09/08/2021  
Our military intel contact is confirming Mr Fleming’s 
sources reporting below the official launch of the RV / 
GCR early this morning Wednesday 8 September. It had 
to be done THIS WEEK because of the legal framework 
under which the military and Trump are operating is 
expiring this weekend.  

Trump was removed for his safety to a very secure 
location yesterday Tuesday 7 September. Our guy’s info 
matches TX Snake’s banker’s latest info that 
notifications are anticipated to come out by tomorrow 
Thursday 9 September, starting with bond holder 
notifications going out to all remaining bond holders 
& then working their way to us in T4B within 12-24 
hours—watch and see. 

Confirming the below info: 

2:30 AM CDT, today [Wednesday 8 September], the RV 
GCR was officially launched. 26 currencies were signed 
off for the Revaluation of the dollar, and for IQD, for all 



currencies involved. All rates are solid and no longer 
BLINKING. LOCKED IN. 

The Golden Dinar is now all of Middle EAST. (Like the 
Euro, a Union has been formed.) This ME Golden Dinar 
includes Iraq, Afghanistan, Iran, and now Israel, 
Palestine, Saudi Arabia, Syria and Lebanon, with all 
countries revaluing their currency. 

All this week we’re seeing F&P payouts. 
World Court has said everything’s a go this week, the 
Watershed Event will occur prior to 9/11. Trump has 
committed to this week. 

Release of funds have now taken place in China. 
Confirmed. The Family have received spendable funds. 
Now we wait for US. 

HSBC, JP MORGAN CHASE, received a letter from US 
Treasury, directing the banks to release the funds 
presently held on account. This is taking place this 
week. (All SKR holders. ) 
[12:55 PM] 



He said that the transition THIS WEEK is referred to by 
CodeMonkey Ron Watkins: 

Forwarded from 
CodeMonkeyZ [Ron Watkins] 

In just a few hours, everything changes. 
You should get some good rest tonight [Wed 8 Sep]. 
They [Deep State] won’t rest well after tomorrow…
[Thu 9 Sep] 
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